
January 2015Our Next Meeting

Monday, February 2
First Presbyterian Church
Corner of 9th & Madison, 
Corvallis 
Meeting starts promptly  
at 7:00 pm

Mike Bergen

Do It Yourself 
Picture Framing
Mike Bergen makes his own frames 
and liners, using his 40 years of 
woodworking  experience.   While 
today he uses expensive tools that he 
has collected over the years, when 
he began making frames he only had 
simple hand tools.  He will discuss 
these simple methods and inexpensive 
materials.

The presentation will be in three parts:
1. Making frames from factory molding 
and a miter cutter.
2. Making simple molding.
3. Using advanced tools such as a table 
saw and a router table.  

He will also cover types of frames, 
wood finishes, glues and hardware, and 
the best sources for these items.  In 
addition he will show how he makes 
cradled boards for prints or as painting 
surfaces. 

 Formerly with HP, Mike Bergen started painting about nine years ago.  
His previous interests included woodworking and photography. He now 
uses oil, watercolor, acrylic, ink, and gouache to express a unique and 
distinctive style in a broad range of subjects including man-made objects, 
animals, people, and landscapes. Mike’s favorite subject is Corvallis 
and the surrounding areas.  For many years he has painted with Vistas 
and Vineyards, as he values the inspiration, experiences, locales, and 
colleagues who participate.  Mike is a long time and dedicated member 
of the Corvallis Art Guild, and he’s involved in many aspects of the 
Corvallis art scene. He was last years Fall Festival poster artist.

Mike uses social media to his advantage in many ways. He has a 
Facebook page at facebook.com/mikebergenart where you can view 
his latest art. His website is  mikebergenart.com.  He recently started 
making daily paintings which he posts on dailypaintworks.com.

http://facebook.com/mikebergenart
http://mikebergenart.com
http://www.dailypaintworks.com/artists/mike-bergen-5443/artwork


This Month’s CAG Challenge....  Architecture
Architecture includes buildings or portions of buildings. 
You can be as creative as you like.  Correct perspective is optional, as are 
true colors.  Even a blind drawing is fine, and in many cases better than 
photorealistic art.  
Consider drawing the courthouse, or the Whiteside, or your own house.
Show us your architectural interpretations at our February meeting
Upcoming Challenges:  March - Movement   April-Virtual Paintout(Isle of 
Man)  May - Clouds.

Please “Like” the page and ask all your friends to 
like the page.  You can then use the page to post 
announcements including new paintings, events 
and shows.  Since your friends and the page 
friends will also see your announcements, this is 
potentially a much larger audience than the Brush 
Strokes newsletter alone. 
In order to access our Facebook page you must 
first become a Facebook member. This is free and 
simply means that you must go to Facebook.com 
and sign up.

EXECUTIVE BOARD
President:  Peggy Sharrow peggy.sharrow@gmail.com 541-752-7659
Vice-President: Elly Love 1luckyellylove@gmail.com 541-207-3756
Secretary: Honor Hoover hellohonor@comcast.net 541-758-6437
Treasurer:  Mike Bergen (acting) mike@creativedialog.com 541-231-5145
Past-Pres.: Joseph Pfeiffer-Herbert joseherb@gmail.com  401- 536-3581
 
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Clothesline Sale:  

Brynn Carter brynncarter@canby.com 541 231 7569
Arts Center Exhibit Rep: 
       Beatrice Rubenfeld beatrice.artwork@gmail.com 

541-456-4971
Exhibits Chair:   

Claudia Weintraub claudiacw@comcast.net 541-602-6127
Newsletter Editor:  

Brynn Carter  brynncarter@canby.com 541-231-7569
Program Chair:
       Elly Love 1luckyellylove@gmail.com 541-207-3756
Workshop Coordinator:
 Vacant 
Web/Facebook Chair: 
       Mike Bergen  mike@creativedialog.com  541 231-5145
Guild Jury Chair: 
         Vacant 

Submissions to CAG Brushstrokes is the third Wednesday of 
the month for inclusion in the next issue.  Please send your 
Brushstrokes submissions to Brynn Carter 
brynncarter@canby.com

Open CAG Board Positions

 We presently still have three open 

positions: Treasurer, Jury Chair, and 

Workshop Coordinator.

Please Contact Peggy Sharrow if you 

are interested.  Without volunteers we 

cannot exist.  

Guillermo Martí Ceballos

The Corvallis Art Guild now has a Facebook Page 
facebook.com/corvallisartguild
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